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The taxing authorities of Chicago have re-

covered consciousness from the disastrous
collision with the wheeling multitude In the

courts and propose trying a new lack for
pinching the wheelers for revenue purposes.

The plan of a dollar a wheel was knocked

out In the courts. The measure now In pro-

cess

¬

of construction U dubbed a police reg-

ulation.

¬

. U provides that all bicycles shall

bo registered and marked for Itlctillflcatlon
with the city clerk. Persons Injured by bi-

cycles

¬

may demand the registered number to

uncertain the Identity of the on nor , and pen-

nil lei arc to bo Impoiwl for refusal. It pro-

vides

¬

that bicycles shall bo equipped with

bells and carry bright lights at night , and

the speed Is limited to from two to eight
miles an hour. Various other regulations
nro provided , but the meat of thn measure
In thit blcyclTfl must shin up to the city

clerk's olllco on or before the 1st of April of
each year and hand out one dollar for regis-

tration
¬

, i

As rraticu taxo ? bicycles and tricycles , the
number of machines used In the country Is
known txictly. On January 1 , 1SU7 , there
were 32U.8U taxed , an Increase of nearly
74,000 189r) , which had shown an In-

crease
¬

of G3.000 over the preceding year-

.Iho
.

revenue obtained In IS'JG was 3.272,33-
0flints. . Paris' department , the Seine , heads
the list with 62,892 bicycles , paying a tax
of C2GU1C, francs.

Still anothci bicycle story , and this one
lias a real heroine , the kind of a heroine
who , If the story was a romance , would con-

crt
-

a father and brother and two or litre"
sneering men couslnu to the belief that the
blcyclo Is essentially a womanly belonging
This not being a romance , there were no

' fathers , In others nnd young men cousins to-

bo converted , but the heroine was a heroine
just tin Bjme-

.It
.

was In Hrooklyn , one of the warm day
recently , anil three young women and three
young men , friends since lang ay no , went
for a long cycle rldu and took their lundiconu
with them. Luncheon time lud come and
all the were spread out In tempting
nnay when ono of the young men who had
complained of feeling unwell earlier In the
day , fainted , and gave evidence of being
Very 111. This was the time for the heroine
to show the qualities which ro most ad-

mirable
¬

in a heroine , common sense and
quick wit She remembered Immediately a
doctor living within two miles or so of the
picnic ground , one whom she knew well ,

und who also knew the liualld. She jumped
on Jicr wheel all heroines jump rode at her
best speed for the doctor , found him , turned

her wheel to him , and ho with a medi-
cine

¬

case In hand rode oft and wa with the
dele man , It seemed , In about fifteen min-

utes
¬

from the time ho was taken 111. And
thn plucky heiolno walked back that two
miles In the hot sun.

Machine shops nro the last places In

which female labor Ins appeared , a bicycle
company In Toledo Inning put women at
work on milling machines , drill presses nnd
other machines used on bicycle parU. The
Iron Age protests against this and with
good reabon. In the .long run nothing will
bo gained by this and the next generation

"* 111 tnificr.

' "Hud any ono told me , " said ono of the
bicycle dealers In New York recently , "that
there was enough In bicycle coasting to make
It a study upon the part of expert riders , i

would not have given It a second though'-
My Idea of blcyclo coasting , until within a
short time , was to get on the wheel and Ic-

It go over the Incline. If the bicycle was in
pretty good running order I reckoned that It
might beat any thing against which It-

started. . "
Nearly all persons , whether blcyclo rlderb-

or not , have entertained similar Ideas regard-
Ing

-
blcyclo coasting , says the New York

Journal. That Is particularly strange , ho-
wntr

-
< , for expert coasting has been the result
of careful observation In the last two ycais-
.It

.

has now been brought to such a stage of
perfection that ilders make It their business
to roll donn hill even as others employ thcm-
Eclvca

-
upon the race track.

Theallabsorbing question In coasting has
been whether or llght-wolg'Hs'

had the advantage. Up to the present the
-v , eights on points made by winnings

oio ahead of the lighter chaps. It has been
argued that on a clear day , with no adverse
wind stlirlng , the heavy-weight , by acquir-
ing

¬

g cater momentum , would go further on
the coasting course than his opponents. Like-
wise

¬

the argument has been made that the
light-weight, 'offering less icslstance to the
wind , would rcHcd fut'.her on a blustering
day. As have won on still days
and have been similarly sue-

"ce
-

rni (in"windy days , It Is evident that the
old maxim , exceptions to all cano? , (Us us
well In bicycle coasting as In other mun-
clano

-
, affairs. "

Hltllng with , too loose a chain Is danger-
ous

¬

On a rock road the chain Is ppt to-

ellp off , and besides show Ing *, a proncncss-
to Injure the rider's legs. Is fond of bending
In the [ i.imo of tha wheel' A ihaln which
lias once jumped Uspoket wheel Is thcie-
by

-
weakened by the strain , and the IliEt

heavy work causes It to snap "When a chain
snaps It generally catches on the sprocket
wheel In buch i way as to wrap the frame
It Is easy l put In a new link on the road ,

bat a bent fr.imu can bo fixed only at a re-
pair

¬

shi-

Another wheelmen's protective noclety to
replace stolen wheels has collapsed , and
Etidngo to Kay , with the olllcers of the con-
cern

¬

, dlwppca'ed the $50,000 In the treasury
Wheelmen near Chicago lud whacked up
$2 each to aid In making the final collapse
dramatic.-

An

.

astonishing feat of human endurance
is the performance of Cordang , the "Hying-
Juttlimun , " who has smashed the world'-
btwentyfourhour blcyclo record by riding
U1G miles and 340 yards In London In a day
Tim d'etanco is Immense , It Is more than
100 miles further than from Chicago to
Omaha , and nearly 100 rnlln fuither than
from Chicago to Buffalo. To the space
lu the time specified the wheelman had to
ride nearly twenty-six miles an hour and
ktcp It up. He went as fast as tin ordinary
passenger train. The performance Is a strlk-
ing example of what can be accomplished
by tialnlng human muscles and luiirfs. There
may be no utility In it , hut men will alunyr
admire such strength , endurance and tenacity
aa made the new twenty-four-hour tecord-
possible. .

A pretty young woman started the othei
day to ride her bicycle down the sleep hill
leading from the monUey house In Wade park
to the Hough nu'iuio entrance1 , relates the
Cleveland Leader. It was steeper than shb-
lud thought , and when about half way down
she became frightened and lout one of her
pedals. In tiylng to regain It , she lieu
uelf and turned half a doien somesaults be-
fore shu and the wheel became disentangled

A young man who bad witnessed the acci-
dent

¬

rushed up , expecting to find that shu
was either Killed or crippled for life. Ilut
before ho could offer her any assistance sh *.

bad arisen and begun straightening her bat
and shaking down her skirts.-

"Aren't
.

you hurt ? " lie asked ,

"No , " she nervously replied , "not a hit. "
"Well , you're lucky. ' ha said ,

"Lucky ! " she repeated , looking at her bi-

cycle
¬

, which was a complete wreck.-
"Yes.

.
. It might have been you Instead ot

the bicycle that was all broken to pieces. "
"I wish It bad been me , " she returned ,

half-Inclined to cry. "My husband told me
not to go down any htlU. If I had been hurt
perhaps ha wouldn't say anything. Hut as it

Then the took another look at the wreck ,

end was unable to finish what ho bad
started to say.

the blcyclo skate force the bicycle It-
Into second place ? Thousands of wheel-

men
¬

In ana about New York are wondering

If the race between Karl Reynolds and his
skates , and Charles J Pox on his bicycle , Is-
In Mcatho of n now era for the wheel.-

1'eoplc
.

who ought to Know siy that the
chances are we will go back to first principles
to a certain extent that Is. skating will re.-

fciune
.

Its old-time popularity. The new era
srems to bo that of a new combination roller
and bicycle sknlc. One thing seems to be
settled beyond question , ami that Is that nil
things being equal , It Is posilblc to make
greater speed on a blcyclo skate than on an
ordinary wheel Uxpcrimenls ot this sort In-

Kuropc have demonstrated the truth of the
above assertion. 11 S. Slofko , lluropean ex-

pert
¬

In the art of blcyclo skating Is now
In this country with a view of pos-

slblo
-

engagements
Reynolds unquestionably holds the world's

bicycle skate iccord , however , and made It ,
paced by a professional tandem , on Fifth
avenue , In New York , a short time ago.-

UOM

.
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.

he Utirxtloti of tinI'rlt'Rl'n Costume
When Hi- < ; ie Out on a Wheel.

What Is the proper costume for priests
who go bicycle riding ? That Is a question
which has bothered the members of the
clergy lately in this and other countries.-
In

.

I'aris , according to report , the Catholic
clergy have been forbidden to ride the bl ¬

cycle by the archbishop altogether because
of this question of dress. There the priest
Is compelled to wear the long cassock of
the clergy at all times. Such a long gir-
ment

-
not being practicable on the style of

frame used by men , a largo number of
priests , It Is said , adopted the drop frame.
This Incongruity resulted In the order for-
bidding

¬

the priests to ride the bicycle at all.
While no such conditions exist In this

country , there has been , nevertheless , more
or less discussion as to how far a priest
may conform to the fashion In dress suited
to the convenience of bicycle riders. "Tho-
'sweater and the Roman collar are hardly
compatible foim.s ot dress , " w rites a corre-
spondent

¬

to the American Ecclesiastical Re-
view

¬

, a monthly publication for the clergy ,

In Us current Issue , "yet In some dioceses ,

at least In the eastern .states , It is statute
law to wear the Roman coller and a coat
reaching to the knees In view of this fact ,

homo priests maintain that If the bishop
permis the use of bicycles ho Implicitly sinc-
tlons

-

the use of a suitable dress , and such
satiation takes away the obligation to wear
the Roman collar and long coat. " To the
question raised , the following reply Is made :

"Though n bishop may tolciato the use of
the blcyclo even for the purpose of carrying
the bltshod sacrament to the sick when
there la no probable danger of Irreverence ,

It could not bo maintained that he Implicitly
sanctions the use of a dress which lu a-

mannoi disguises his priestly character b.-
vretnov

.
Ing the marks which distinguish the

cleric fiom the layman. In the first place it-

Is to bu noted that the ordinance regarding
the wearing of the Roman collar Is net
merely a local law lit 'some dioceses of the
eastern states , ' but binds wherever the de-

crees
¬

of the plenary council of Baltimore
are obligatory. The ordinance applies alike
to legulars and seculars in the United Sta'ej.
Hence It Is quite beyond the power ot any
bishop to toleratp , by either Implicit or ex-

plicit
¬

sanction , that priests wear the- bicycle
dress In place of the black coat and Roman
collar-

."It
.

follows that any bishop within the
Jurisdiction of the Baltimore council not only
could , but In all likelihood will , foibld his
clergy to don the 'sweater , ' as soon as he
becomes cognizant of the fact that there are
priests who do so. Such prohibition Is In
order not only with regaid to sick calls
but for all seasons , since the council , after
prescribing that priests should wear the
cassock In the house as well as in the church ,

adds that when they go cut whether It be In
the performance ot pastoral duty or for rec-

reation
¬

or for travel , they are obliged to
near the clerical dress-

."The
.

argument that the ordinal y clerical
street dress Is an Inconvenience in riding
the bicycle ecn hardly be adduced as a serious
objection In maintaining the external dignity
of the pilestly calling The practice of many
respectable liymen and women who do not
find It necessary to change the ordinary
citizen's dress Is sufficient answci ; and If ths
greater convenience wo e to be made the
principal criterion of propriety in drtss we
should soon run into folly. An American
priest , we fancy , may be the priest every-
where

¬

In public without arousing any fcellns
which , like the persecuting spirit of pagan
nations , would Justify the attempt to disguise
his sacred calling. Our rellglrus men and
women find no difficulty In maintaining re-

spect
¬

for their calling despite the oddity of

their dress. "

KIMIKiilS AT IIOMi : .

lle > uliItneerH In ( InMlilnt of n heu-
noii

-
o.S I'roNiieriljl-

lloyclo
- .

riders of the winning type don't
need to go to the Klondike ; they have a gold
mlno In tholr feet. No (jetting Is allowed
openly and none U piactlced to any consld r-
able extent , and. the leading p-ofesslonals
must make their money out of exhibitions
and lace purses. Yet last year the leading
stirs received more for their labors than the
average hank president , pnyslclon or lawyer ,

or the majority of the merchants. Bald ,

Cooper and Sange- probably made about JIO-

000
, -

aoleco last year, aveiaglng up the win-

nings
¬

of the three.-
"I

.

was a drug dork working on a salary of
$12 a wcek trom 7 o'clock In the morning
mill almost midnight" KJld Tom Coopiv-
recently. . "The first year I was a profefslsnal-
ilder I won thirty-seven out of 6lxty-foup

ices , netting about $3,000 In diamonds.
List year I made $ 12,000 over and above all
exiieiibcs , winning fifty-one out of eighty
ires , besides riding exhibitions , for which I

got from $100 to 250. Jly biggest pulse last
year was $400 , and this ye-ar It was $ C30-

.My

.

winnings lost year average-d $110 a ra c "
Six years ago I7ddle "Cannon" Bald wielded

a cleaver In his father's butcher fctore In-

lluffalo. . He has since put that establishment
on a largo scale by his winnings on the path ,

lie told a friend recently that he made $15DUO-

by riding last year and banked. $10,000 of It ,

while hp expected to make $20,000 this year ,

Walter ganger's father was a lumber mer-
hant

-
: of Wisconsin , as well as a politician
of eome note , but he lost all his money by

forest fires. Hanger uaa anlo by hU racing
not only to support the family , but also to
keep paid up Ufa Insurance oollcles for $200-

000
, -

on his father's life. The elder Sanger
Jlrd recently, and his eon and family hive
rome Into possession of the insurance which
the riding of "Wooden Shoes" prevented from
lapsing.

Fret J. Titus , who won the Quill club's
$1,060 purse at Springfield , began riding In a
military school and left a position an red-
man

-
with a surveyor to take up racing Ow-

ing
¬

to hlu being suspended by the League of
American Wheelmen last year , he could make
notl.lng , but ho has now struck a hot pace ,

jinl his 'Winnings will roll up Into the thou ¬

sands. Longhead , the Sarnla flyer , was for-

merly
¬

In the wheel business at that ( Iace
with his father , but ho Is nan In position to-

btain something llko what a cabinet olllcer-
geta a year for his fenlces. Other men
nhoso earnings are nan $5,000 a year or more ,

ire : Hamilton , fo merly a locomotive engi-
neer

¬

In California ; Mertcns. who gave up the
study of architecture for racing , and Arthur
Gardiner , who came to the track from bis-

father's machine shop In Chicago-

.is

.

im'iuTiRTiiyiTitixmsf

rolutu In a UeeUlon Jlfinlerril by n-

MV> York t'oiirl.
Justice Davy of the supreme court of New

York hah given a decision In an accident In-

tmranvo
-

case which Is of a good deal of In-

terest
¬

to wheeliufu , i

The rase Is that of a man nbo carried an
accident Insurance policy and was badly in-

jured
¬

by falling from bis bicycle In 1S94 He
was , In consequence , Incapacitated from pur-
suing

¬

his ordinary occupation for over a year ,
and ho sued the company to recover $20 per
week for that period. IJls claim was resisted
by the company on two grounds , fhe first
vsai that the plaintiff wa* bound , under tb
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terms of his policy , to submit to arbitration
the question of damages In Uie event of a
disagreement with the company and had not
consented to do so. The second was that the
policy provided that If the plaintiff was In-

Juicd
-

while engaged temporarily or otherwise
In any occupation or exposure classified as
more hazardous than that named In the cer-

tificate
¬

, ho should be entitled only to the In-

demnity
¬

fixed for that more hazardous occu-

pation.
¬

. In this connection the company
cited a clause of the certificate which ex-

pressly
¬

provided that "Insured persons acci-

dentally
¬

Injuied while encaged in polo , base-
ball games or blc > cling shall rccelvu only
the Indemnity provided for such gam ? * , an
Indemnity ot the lower class. "

Despite the arguments of the company ,

based on these reasons , Judge Davy ruled
In favor of the plaintiff on both points. As-
to the private agreement looking to arbitra-
tion

¬

, ho ruled that It could not extinguish
tlio right of appeal to the courts. As to the
other , ho ruled that bicycling , as practiced
by the ordinary citizen , Is not an "extra
hazardous occupation " and that , lu fact , it-

Is not an occupation at all , slnco that word
descilbes a man's regular business or call-
Ing

-

, and does not cover a harmless pastlmo-
lllto bicycle riding , With reference to the
blcjcllng clause specially cited by the com-
pany

¬

, ho took the ground that It referred to
professional bicyclists , who made their living
by racing on the wheel , and did not rov'rt-
lioho who rode a wheel occasionally for
pleasure ,

Ono decision does not fully establish a
point any more than one swallow makes a
summer ; but this ruling Is not only calcu-
lated

¬

to make Judge Davy popular with
wheelmen , but It Is likely to furnish a strong
precedent for other Judges In similar case-

s.n

.

N AT wiutui.mis.
Chicago Tribune : Maud I don't see how

Art I.oopor had the fare to ask me to elope
with him on hi * tandem !

Irene Have jou never noticed , dear , that
ho ba a blcjclo rape ?

Indianapolis Journal : Miss Iljder What
Is this er blcyclo limb that the papers are
talking about ?

Mr Wheeler I I guess It Is the kind that
doesn't require long skirts ,

Chicago Record ; 'Tor jeare I've wanted
Henry to have burglar alarms put In tiie
house , but he slid It wasn't necessary. "

"Well ? "
"And aa BOOH as bo bought a wheel he

had them attached to every door and win ¬

dow." '

Indianapolis Journal : "I taye been a

great many years reaching the conclusion , "
she said , thoughtfully , "but I guess I may as
well admit that my husband Is tbo moat in-

dolent
¬

man alive. "
"When did you discover If""-
Ycsterdjy evening. lie punctured his bl-

cjclo
-

tho. Instead of going ahead and fixing
It , ho eat down for half an hour to sec If-

It wouldn't get Its second wind. "

Detroit Journal : "Halt ! " commanded the
robber , stonily.

Instantly the girl whom ho tin)3 accosted
let go the handle-bar of her wheel and
clasped him about the neck ,

"This la very eiiddcn , " oho cooed , trem-
bling

¬

with Joj-
.Tor

.
thcro was certainly something In the

manner of the fellow , at IcMt , Id suggest
the bicycle Instructor with the lovely blonde
whiskers , who uded to hold her up In the
da ) * of long ago.

Chicago Post"I; understand ho was ex-

pelled
¬

from thai bicycle club In disgrace , "
"That'j right.:1-
"What

:

was the trouble ? "
"Conduct unbecoming a self-respecting

wheelman "
"What did 1m do ? "
"Why , In approathlng a crowded crossing

oiico ho ffi far fowl himself as to ring his
bell before he hit his man. "

.SlllllllllIK Of I In1 ItlKMTN-
.As

.

the racing season Is about over and the
Nebraska State circuit Is completed , the
table of the winnings of the riders will no
doubt bo of Interest. McCall easily leads in
the prnfcbsional ranks , as be has almost
tulo as many points as Cummlngs. who Is
next to him. It may bo of Interest to know
ulso that McCall has the largest percentage
of any western rider for the whole seison.
Johnnie Conover of Kansas City leads the
amateurs , and , n bile Starblrd shown on the
table as almost up with him , It Is raslly
accounted for by the fact that Starblrd has
been wlnnlnc a second almost every time
Conover won a first and also because
Conover had to go home to school and
could not attend the Kearney meet , where
Starblrd took four firsts adding twelve
points to his percentage , In the percentage
table a first counts three points , a second
two , and a third one-

I'itOt'CtJSIO.NAU-
niiler lei M StlTotu-

Ir H McCall , Omaha . . 3 8 2 29-

T 1 ! dimming * . Mareugo , la I 1 1 is-
V K. Bu > er, Denver , Colo. . . . 13-

W A rixley Omaha Z 2 2 12
J , A. Wouilllef. Ottawa , Kan-
A

2 2 2 12
, n. Froulx , Omnlm . . . . 2 0 S 9

Georco A. M ler teln , Omaha.
Vlritl Hall. Omalm , . 7-

II , O. aaAlce , Omaha , ] 0 o-

J , J , Boyun , Uluuupolli , Ulan. . , i . . I

O W Mcllrlilc. Uncoln 2 2-

r. . ti ii: i-rhanlt hallna , Kan . . . , . 2-

II , i : rredeilcUsnn Omuln , 2 2-

C. . I Hlm-areet , JtnMr 1 l
AMATUim.-

niiler.
.

. 1st 2il 3d Total.-
Conmer.

.
. KnnsaB City 10 3 2 3-

5Marblril , Topel.u , Kan 5 7 2 3-
1I'ollatd , Council ( irove. Kan. . . . 1-
6Antrim - Council Orovc , him 1 . . 2-

llullej , Lincoln , Nub 2 . . 1 7-

I e Vorc. Mead , Nth 6
, ICtiiniG ) , Neb 3 . . (

'1 hlinoitfaun , Kearney , Neb &

Miruilcr , Omih.i 1 . . . 1-

llen.iu t , Ontutia 3 J
e'ochrunillncoln 1 . . . j

, lleitrlcc 1 , . . , 3-

McOreor , l.ltroln. . . 2 , .
Hi.r Inn I < lncon; l
Johnson , Waterloo 1

Ward , Lin olr l-

Ilrookv , Yorl i-

I.AIIOIL AM) l.M > U.vntV ,

Athens , Ga. , Is to have a new knitting
mill ,

A co-operatlvo hat factory has been
established at Oiango , N , J ,

An electrically-operated loom Is an-
nounced.

¬

.

During the last twelve month ? $12,000.-
000

. -
worth of lumber was sawed in Missouri.

The Dwlght Cotton mills at Oadsden , Ala. ,
cost $600,000 and are the largest and most
complete In the south.

At Orand llaplda , Mich. , a now knitting
factory will be established by E. A. Clem-
enlH

-
and John Simmons.

The city of Augusta , Ga , Is the second
largest Inland cotton market In the world ,

ami Its own mills consume 10,000 bales a-

jear. .

The woolen mill In Salem , Ore. , says a
local paper , Is running on full time , mak-
ing

¬

goods to fill the orders continually crowd.-
Ing

.
In upon the management.-

Ufforts
.

to Introduce the typesetting
machine In Lelpslc , Germany , rcsuiuil In a
strike , and the machines weru thrown out.-

A
.

similar etrlko In Ilerlln 1s still In progress.-
U

.

is reported that a 7,500-splmlle yarn
mill will bo built at Durham N C. Julian
S. Carr Is Interested. The 1'roxlmlty cot-
ton

¬

mills , at Greensboro , have ordered 100
looms ,

Several veteran printers who were dis-
placed

¬

when the linotype machines were-
placed In the Melbourne ( Australia ) Age
otllco were pensioned for life on 1 a week
by thu proprietors of the paper

Through the labor exchange established In
Akron , U. , a few months ago more than 100
men have found regular employment who
previously had been without work a greater
part of the time. Some even had become
dependent unon charity.

The gas belt of Indiana IB reaping the
flnt irulta ot a return to protection and
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prosperity. On Saturday thu American
lull rt'Biinu'il opcratlcna , with a force
of 700 men The I.lpplncott lamp chlinnoy-
uorks , with 400 men , ami thn Madid It chim-
ney

¬

works , with a llko number of men , also
rfHumeil. All of till-no Industries ha'vo la-en
Idle for months Advanced ofagcH

nro reported In three window Klaus factorial ) ,
' and two Iron uorltn are reported as luv-

Ing
-

completed the work of enlargement of
their pluntH and en being ahout to resume-
ojH'iatloiiK with an Increased force of men ,

A director of a foreign railroad writes to
the London Times "In the course of my
duty I IUMJ had Oceanian during thu current
week to open tenders for the supply of steel
elrdcra for bridge work I huvo receded
an American tender for the quantity required
foi a sum of 3,85'1 , free on board at an '

Arncilcan port The lowest Cngllsh tender
was for a sum of 4,483 , free on board at an-
nngllsh port The differenceIn favor of the
American tender Is about 1C per cent. Com-
ment

¬

Is scarcely necessary , but I am aware-
UiH a nlmllar position exlatj with rufcienco-
to other classes of railway material. "

French Journals record the death , at the
age of 85 > ears , of the well known painter ,
Leioq Do liolb-baudran , who , In Ills later
da > u , ofllclitecl BH dlrecteur de I'Hcole do-

De : ln dea Art* Ucoratlfi , nd , apart trom

. Hpeclallntn In treatment of
Chronic , Kcrvous and 1riv.ite' Disjisss-

a.iu nilVIAIC.MJ >, S
unJ mhOHUKUS of MtN-
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JIUJOU

.
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.
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IXIUC-M. Nltlit Kinlmfonii , l or uf Vital 1'owtru-
lieriiiaiieutly uml H-uillly cuti-

il.viic
.
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Omaiia
write them toJuy liox z7.
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